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SQUE Rotisserie & Alehouse 

"Barbecue Delights"

Deriving its name from the word, "skewer", SQUE Rotisserie & Alehouse is

a meat-lover's dream come true. The restaurant specializes in grilled and

barbecued meat dishes of an amazing variety. Along with meaty dishes

like steak-frites, Lamb Shank and Cube Striploin, the menu also includes a

number of seafood delicacies, pizzas and pastas. If you have come in a big

group you can opt for their Meat., Seafood or Snack Platter to share along

with their house ales which are drawn from one of the many taps.

Delightful discounts, specials and happy hours ensures that you keep

coming back for more.

 +65 6222 1887  www.sque.com.sg/  info@sque.com.sg  6 Eu Tong Sen Street,

Numbers 01- 70, Clarke Quay

Central, Singapore
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Jasons Market Place 

"Popular Supermarket"

Jasons Market Place is a leading supermarket chain in Asia. Established in

1975 in Singapore, it has several outlets in Taiwan and Hong Kong as well.

This branch in Raffles City Shopping Centre is popular among locals and

tourists alike. Peruse their aisles for organic and cooked produce, wine

and spirits, gourmet ingredients and specialty imports.

 +65 6336 2676  252 North Bridge Road, B1-01 Raffles City Shopping Centre,

Singapore
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Bistecca Tuscan Steakhouse 

"Elegant Italian Steakhouse"

Bistecca Tuscan Steakhouse is an Italian restaurant which specializes in

delectable Wagyu steaks. The perfect cuts are made by an artisan butcher

and then slow cooked in a charcoal grill, creating inch-thick perfection in

the form of steaks. The restaurant also serves an array of antipasti, pasta

dishes, other traditional Italian entrees and scrumptious desserts. A wide

selection of wine is available to choose from as well. The ambiance here is

classy and opulent with gold-framed photographs on the walls, cushy

leather chairs, tea-candles and flower arrangements at the tables, wine

cabinets displaying an impressive collection of vintages and decorative

lamps. All in all, this restaurant is perfect for a romantic dinner or a

business lunch.

 +65 6735 6739  www.bistecca.com.sg/  enquiries@bistecca.com.sg  25 Mohamed Sultan Road,

Singapore
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Red Army Watches 

"Time Redefined"

Red Army Watches is a lovely store for picking up the perfect watch!

Known throughout east Asia for its splendid designs and quality, this is

one watch store that seldom fails to impress. They have a wide array of

products to match different tastes and preferences of their customers. The

watches are designed keeping in mind the latest trends as well classic

choices of individuals. Found here are products from several renowned

brands, including Aviator, Zeppelin, Denissov and Junkers.

 +65 6341 9007  redarmywatches.com/  info@redarmywatches.com  9 Raffles Boulevard, Millenia

Walk #01-78, Singapore
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Colony 

"Singaporean Buffet Delights"

For a true local epicurean journey, the Colony at the The Ritz-Carlton,

Millenia Singapore is a must visit. Considered to be among the best buffet

restaurants in the city, their cuisine is an ode to culinary heritage of

Singapore with seven live kitchens. The colonial British theme evident in

its vintage maps and picture frames. The centerpiece of the spacious

dining room is the huge custom-made metal chandelier with antique

lanterns fixed to it. The Ice Bar is for those who want their cold cuts,

cheese and salads. For a delectable taste of grilled meats from the East

and West, head to the The Grill & Rotisserie. The Steam Basket and The

Wok is for stir fries, noodles, soups and steamed dishes. For a taste of

grilled Indian fare, The Tandoor will beckon with its flavorsome food. The

Patisserie is a haven for dessert lovers, while the Fruit Stall is great for a

light snack. The Colony also serves handcrafted cocktails. Drop in anytime

for breakfast, lunch or dinner and you will be spoiled for choices.

 +65 6434 5288  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/h

otels/singapore/dining/col

ony

 rc.sinrz.restaurantreservati

ons@ritzcarlton.com

 7 Raffles Avenue, The Ritz-

Carlton, Millenia Singapore,

Singapore
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Nox Dine in the Dark 

"Fine Dining Meets Social Awareness"

For those willing to push boundaries and to try new experiences, Nox Dine

in the Dark is absolutely perfect. The restaurant is truly unique in that it

seeks to provide not only a novel dining experience to it's patrons, but

also encourages awareness and understanding of what it's like to be

visually impaired. Discover new flavors, textures and sensations through

their tasting menu, accompanied by delicious cocktails and wine pairings.

The menu changes regularly, based on seasonal ingredients and options

for vegetarians are available. Nox Dine in the Dark is a wonderful

experience for families, as well as couples.

 +65 6298 0708  www.noxdineinthedark.co

m

 enquiries@noxdineintheda

rk.com

 269, Beach Road, Singapore
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Escentials 

"Beauty First"

At Escentials, one can shop for a variety of beauty and skincare products,

bath and body items, hair care equipment, fragrances and home decor

articles. This shop sells candles in muted colors such as pearly pink that

give off soothing aromas, soft towels, moisturizers and lotions, eye care

products, lip glosses, nail polishes and perfumes in luxurious bottles. Shop

for brands like Covet London, Compagnie De Provence, Acqua di Parma,

L'Artisan Parfumeur, Radical Skincare and Lipstick Queen. Their helpful

staff makes shopping here a pleasurable experience.

 +65 6737 2478  www.escentials.com.sg/  290 Orchard Road, Suite 03-02/05,

Singapore
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Straits Kitchen 

"Hawker Fare in a Hotel Setting"

With the city an immense melting pot of cultures, it is a certainty that

Singapore's street food is unmatched in terms of flavor and variety. If you

want to enjoy the best of her wide spread of street food and escape from

the humid climate, head to Straits Kitchen for a deliciously rich buffet!

Dotted with themed stations around the restaurant, choose from Indian,

Chinese, Malay, Peranakan and other Asian fare cooked to your personal

preferred perfection in front of your eyes. The Indian food station with its

heavy metal Indian-themed plates is recommended for its deliciously spicy

curries. An incredible buffet for an incredible feast!

 +65 6732 1234  www.restaurants.singapor

e.hyatt.com/straits/straits_i

ntro.html

 straitskitchen.sg@hyatt.co

m

 10 Scotts Road, Grand Hyatt

Hotel Singapore, Ground

Level, Singapore
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Carousel Buffet 

"Eat What You Like"

This is an award-winning buffet restaurant meant mainly for food lovers. If

you are a big eater and enjoy having different platters in one sitting, you

should visit Carousel Buffet at Royal Plaza. This buffet joint has a huge

spread on offer on any given day for patrons to enjoy cuisines from across

the world. If you are a group of friends who love to eat different kinds of

food, this eatery is the right place for you. From exotic seafood,

Mediterranean, Asian, Indian Tandoori, salads, tapas to Japanese sushi

you get all kinds of food, including a fair share of yummy desserts that you

may wish to eat.

 +65 6589 7799  www.carouselbuffet.com.s

g/

 carousel@royalplaza.com.s

g

 25 Scotts Road, Lobby Level,

Royal Plaza on Scotts,

Singapore
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SKIRT 

"Of Fine Meats"

In a stunning steakhouse in Sentosa Cove, Japanese Wagyu beefs and

prime Australian Tajima Wagyu are prepared on a parilla grill. One of the

top restaurants in Singapore for barbecue and steak meats, SKIRT takes it

up a notch with its premier dining aura. Find marvel in their finely aged

specialty cuts such as milk-fed lamb, saltbush lamb and venison, or

indulge in their smoked delicacies such as Duo of Lamb with spiced Israeli

couscous and Grilled Mangalica Pork Loin. Choose from decadent sauces,

or flavorful sides. Seal the culinary deal with fine wines.

 +65 6808 7278

(Reservations)

 skirt.wsingaporesentosac

ove.com/

 skirt.singapore@whotels.co

m

 21 Ocean Way, W Singapore

- Sentosa Cove, Singapore
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